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Editorial
Dear Ones,

Well, I made my yearly sojourn to the Big Apple this

last December and tried to make the rounds as best I

could. However, Dm not as acclimated to the cold as

I once was. All these years ofpatio living here in the

Big Orange have thinned my blood to the point that

going out of doors in New York’s mid-thirty degree

weather (which is warm by their standards) was often

more than challenging.

/ did make it to a performance of Charles Busch ’s,

'‘Psycho Beach Party. ” Mr, Busch is destined to take

over the seat vacated by Mr. Ludlum. And probably

more. His most previous show, “Vampire Lesbians of
Sodom, ” which I didn’t see, is reputed to be doing

quite well and is still playing to the throngs. This

show from the title it seems, stays in the classical vein

suggested by the titles of Mr. Busch’s other

productions: “Theodora, She Bitch of Byzantium,
”

“Pardon My Inquisition or Kiss the Blood OffMy
Castanets.”

So that it would seem that “Psycho Beach Party”

is a departure for Mr. Busch. We thoroughly enjoyed

it. A lively and attractive cast complemented by a

“hypnotic” set and charming period costumes made
for a breezy evening of off-broadway theatre.

What made this more interesting than a regular

drag show was both the plot and the casting. The

central figure. Chicklet, played by Mr. Busch, is a

Gidget-like girl with a Hitchcock kind of twist. Seems

that everything’s hunky dory with this pert teen

besides the usual teen problems: slow breast

development and raging hormones. But ifyou
mention the word “red” she suddenly changes to a

murderous she-devil who lures innocent young surfer

boys into her power. Plus an assortment of dead

bodies have been turning up on the beach.

Not all the female roles were played in drag.

Actually, only two of them. But somehow Mr.

Busch’s camp sensibilities pervade. Chicklets

domineering mother in Joan Crawford regalia was an

obvious choice to be played by a man and yet the

woman they cast was so perfect. Much on-stage

wrestling of mother and daughter with huge white

panties showing under flapping skirts. Need we say

rnuie about tnair

It was rather funny, in a perfectly appropriate way,

to see all these young New York actors in skimpy

summer attire doing a send-up of ’60s beach movies

while the freezing winds howled outside. Some of the

flesh exposed was fairly attractive as well, especially

that of Mr. Robert Carey who’s character “comes out

of the closet” in a long on-stage kiss with his best

friend.

We also had the chance to visit Lee’s Mardi Gras,

the New York book store (they have a boutique as

well) on the west side of mid-town. It was a
particularly frozen afternoon and I was fairly

incognito that day so I sort of whisked in and out.

But what I did see satisfied me. A friendly

atmosphere with sleeping cats here and there and a

huge amount of material to choose from. Ifyou want
to flip through back issues of F.M.L before you buy
them this is the place to go. I got a stack of stuff
myself which I’ll try to share with you in future

issues.

I hope those ofyou who appear in our readers’

photo section approve. And I hope we spelled all of
your names right! I think we have the most charming
and happy looking readership around. I have looked

at some ofyour photos and read some ofyour letters

so often that Ifeel you are like oldfriends to me.

Well, not that old. Anyway, I think you all make a

lovely photo spread.

Keep it safe.

Love,

Kim

P.S. Oh god, I may slash my wrists if I get this wrong
one more time. “The Art of Femininity, ” Part Two is

$49.95! Ignore all previous offers, they are all

misprinted, at least the ones in this magazine are.

Those ofyou on the mailing list have been getting the

correct figures but us magazine folk just can ’t seem to

get it right. This is really the last time I’ll correct

myself on this deal, I promise. Thank you for being

patient with this senile old drag queen.



The Girls of F.M.l.

These are the most beautifulfemales

in the world. They are not only lovely

on the outside but they have the inner

kind of beauty that comesfrom

having the courage to explore who

they are. A lot of guys would just

sit around and dream about

the kind of things these girls

experience whenever they desire.

Thank you ladies, for being an

inspiration to us.
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etters to the Eiditor
If you wish to write to Kim and possibly have your correspondence published, please address

it to Kim Christy, C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL, P.O. BOX 1622, Studio

City, CA 91604.

Real Woman's
Point of View
Dear Miss Christy,

I don’t imagine you get many
letters from women. I’m writing

because I recently saw a copy of

your magazine that had a letter

from my darling Karla. Actually,

Karla showed it to me, she was so

PROUD of it. My name is Jill and

I’ve been living with Karla for four

years. I never thought I’d be living

with a woman with a cock, but

I LOVE it. Maybe you’ll be

interested in a real woman’s point

of view on the experience.

I always call Karla “she.” I

can’t think of her in any other

way. She has worked so hard, with

Jill

the Fonda exercises, plastic

surgery, and practice to feminize

herself. I’m enclosing two new

photos of Karla and me. I’m the

brunette and Karla is the one with

the blonde hair which is ALL hers.

For the photo, I dressed Karla as a

Victorian lady, with a crushed

velvet dress, boned corset,

petticoat, and high-heeled laced

boots. She makes a very, VERY
sexy gal, don’t you think?

I know Karla enjoys being ogled

by men, but when it comes to sex

it’s strictly women, namely me, for

her. We play a number of sex

games, including one we call

“MAID AND MISSTRESS.”
When I’m the maid, I usually

make drinks and prepare a

perfumed bubble bath for Karla.

I’m in my French maid’s uniform,

of course. I let Mistress Karla

soak, then I dry her lovingly on

big, soft towels and smooth Oil of

Olay all over her fragrant body,

paying special attention to her

pubes and cock. If necessary I

shave around her cock, because I

think a hairless cock looks so

MUCH sexier. It also means

Mistress Karla can wear skimpy

little bikini briefs. Then I dress her

in, for example, a lacey padded

bra with matching waist cincher,

which I pull very tight. I help her

smooth on her stockings and put

on a brocade peignoir and shoes

with 4-inch heels. We finish her

makeup and hair.

10

Although I haven’t been with a

lot of guys, like most women I like

BIG cocks. Karla has one, it’s a

monster, very long and very thick,

with a heavy set of balls. My
reward as a good maid is to gently

lick and kiss Mistress Karla’s cock

from its roots to its huge head. I

open wide and try to deep throat

her cock and then suck hard. I

LOVE eating and sucking until

Karla’s cock is steely hard. She can

withhold exploding for a very long

time, which gives me oodles of

time to lick and fondle her cock

and play with her balls. If this

sounds like FUN, it IS!

FINALLY, Karla erupts and fills

my waiting mouth with GOBS
AND GOBS of hot, luscious

semen. Her little maid LOVES

Karla
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that!

Sometimes we also play a game

called “SANDWICHES.” I share

Karla with my best girlfriend,

Janice. One of us gives Karla

head, while she eats our pussies.

Or we use a vibrator on Karla’s

sweet asshole, while one of us eats

Karla’s cock and she fingerfucks

the other. It gets pretty WILD, but

it keeps our relationship fresh.

Fortunately, Karla and I can

wear many of each other’s clothes,

which is an added erotic thrill. It

seems like we’re one woman when

Karla is in my panties and hose and

I’m wearing some of her intimate

apparel. Last month, I gave Karla

several sets of EVAN PICONE
Teddy Hose and Thigh Highs. I

wanted to cheer her up, because

she was going through her 30th

birthday trauma. Besides the black

lace panty and lace top of the hose

look so dramatic against her milky

white skin. Karla could easily be a

hosiery model with her curvy legs

and tiny feet. I also love seeing her

big cock encased in a sheer panty.

I LOVE massaging her bulge until

her cock stands straight out and I

see a wet pre-cum stain appear on

the fabric. DOWN those panties

come and I give Karla another

blow job before she fucks me long

and hard. Karla is the only partner

I have ever had multiple orgasms

with.

Well, I’ve been a bad girl, telling

you, a stranger, my secret sex life.

It feels GOOD though to write

this. Karla and I have a strong,

lasting mutual affection. The hot

sex is wonderful, but we often just

cuddle too, holding each other

close, letting our perfumes mingle,

stroking each other through our

filmy underthings. I love the sound

our stockings make sliding

together.

To close. I’d like to say I get

much more out of a relationship

with a sex partner who can be

manly without being macho. Karla

isn’t hairy or muscular or

aggressive like a man. She is

VERY affectionate, thoughtful,

caring, and sensitive. Just like the

woman she almost is. I can’t

‘‘‘‘Well, Fve been

a bad girl telling

you, a complete

stranger, my sex

life.”

imagine sex anymore with a man
who was not like Karla, totally

feminine, except for her super-

male cock.

Kim, are there more women
among your readers like me? I

think there would be longer and

more loving relationships if women
sought out guys like Karla who are

as feminine as any real woman can

be. One more thing, the photos of

the girly guys in you magazine are

GREAT. They put a lot of real

women to shame.

Very best wishes,

Jill

Dear Jill,

Oh goodness, the last thing we

want to do is put real women to

shame, unless of course it’s what

they want. Real women like you
are hard to find and worth their

weight in gold as I’m sure Karla

will attest to. I have always

enjoyed Karla ’s correspondence

and wish the best for her which

she already has ... in you.

Thanks for your story.

Love,

Kim

Logger By Day
Dear Kim and Linda,

I have to write to tell you how
much I enjoy your magazine. It is

exactly what I’ve been looking for.

It’s nice to know that I’m not

alone, that there are others who

11

share my interests and there are

people like you to remind us that

we’re not freaks,

I live in a small community up

coast from Vancouver, Canada. By
day I’m a logger, I fall trees and

operate heavy machinery. My
evenings and weekends are spent

wearing pretty dresses and high

heels. If anyone found out I’d

simply die. Loggers are supposed

to be “macho,” anyone else just

isn’t a man. I would like to tell my
story to someone who understands.

I’ve been a transvestite for six

years and it started so innocently.

My wife and I were going to a

Halloween party,' she as a hooker

and I as a bum. She thought it

would be fun if we switched roles.

At first I refused but she kept on

about it. Finally I gave in, but

none of her clothes fit. We went to

thrift stores until we found a see-

through blouse and a mini skirt

that fit. The bra, panties and high

heels were bought new. I felt really

silly when I tried it all on. My
hairy legs looked ridiculous under

sheer stockings. Sue (my wife)

talked me into shaving my legs but

it took her a while. She bought

some “Neet” hair remover and the

night of the party I did what I had

to. When I put those stockings on

for the second time I could not

believe how wonderful it felt. By
the time I finished dressing I had a

hardon like never before. When I

began walking around in my high

heels I realized I was really

enjoying it. My hardon had

jumped out of my panties and the

bulge in my skirt was obvious.

Within minutes Sue and I were

making love like never before. We
both knew that we had found

something special.

We went to the party as planned

but I had a hard time trying to

conceal my hardon all night. I am
still kidded about it six years later.

Little do they know how much fun

sexually I have. But more
important is the emotional side. I

feel so very feminine it is

impossible to describe. I want to

cry out and say, “Here I am
world, accept me as I am, a man
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Caroline

who feels pretty and wonderful

inside and wants to be pretty and

nice outside.” However, reality

prevails and I must conform.

Maybe some day I will come out

of the closet, but not in a small

town like this one.

Over the years I’ve accumulated

quite a wardrobe, more than most

women have. Sue and I shop for

lingerie together, we are best

girlfriends as well as husband and

wife. If I had to start all over

again I would have become a

transvestite twenty-five years ago.

I’m 36 now.

In closing I’d like to say thanks

for listening, it’s nice to know that

you understand how I feel. If you

find the time. I’d love to hear

from you even if it’s just to say

you received this letter. Feel free to

print it.

Love,

Jennifer Blair

Dear Jennifer,

God, what a great letter. I like

to hear from people who heartily

enjoy dressing and are lucky

enough to share it with their wives.f

Also, a special turn-on for me is ay:

big butch guy like yourself making^

the switch. Ieven like guys who
still looktlike guys when they

dress. It’s a different thrill than

the one I get from seeing a really

convincing guy as a girl, but it’s a

special one.

Love,

Kim

Dear Kim,

First of all thanks for the

wonderful job you’re doing in

giving transvestites like me a

magazine of our own. I know
you’ve been “in business” for

years and I hope you go on

forever!

I admire the experiences and

fantasies your readers share. In

Volume 17, Number 2, for example.

there was this incredible letter

from a beauty who calls herself

Karla.'l read and reread about her

life as a woman, the fact that she

had fathered a child, and now’ lives

with^'a woman. Her descriptions of

fantastic sex had me hot and hard

under my dress! Her pictures are

Loggers are

supposed to be

^macho, ’ any

one elselust

isn t a man.

been able to rent a few of your

films, Kim r in the She-Male series.

I rented Orgy at the Poisinberry

Bar last week. I got all dressed up

— panties, garter belt, stockings,

high heels, half slip, one of my
best frocks, and did my best at my
makeup — before I turned on the

VCR. The hot action with Miss

..Summer and Heather had me with

my dress up and my hand in my
panties, jerking off like crazy!

How I wished I had a loving

mouth to catch my spunk!

Someday, soon, I ho^ a woman
who can accept me will come into

my life.

Well, thanks agaih£l’m sending

^along my picture, which shows I

»have a long way to goTo match

girls like Karla and the artists you

feature in F.M.I. With your helpT*^.

Kim, I hope to get there. Please

keep inspiring us!

4*

With love,

Caroline ,

'
‘ "

incredible, she is gorgeous. To
think a guy can convert herself

into a very real girl with hard work

and determination gives us all

something to shoot for! If you’re

reading this, Karla, I think you’re

wonderful. It would be to*die to

look half as good as you or

especially as good as you, Kim!

In the godforsaken place I live,

there’s not much chance for me to

meet other TVs, though I’ve tried

through newspaper ads. I’ve also

‘ks-:

Dear Caroline, \“V

Thank you dear, fdr all the kind

words. You make an incredibly

convincing woman! I’m so glad to

hear that some ofyou are
'"J

-

considerate enough to get dressed

when watching a Kim Christy

videoTSo thought^l. ( ^

Love,

Kim

la



Keep THoke^
Letters Gumming

.Dear Kim,
I sis
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One of the pleasant surprises

that we experience after we*achieve

the ability to transform ourselves

from dull, uninteresting males into

something much more enticing and
attractive, is the realizatioh that we
are able to bring excitement and
pleasure,into other people’s lives,

as well as our own.

/^Sdciety'^will, of cdurset always

190k with disapproval on male-to-

female transexualism. Effeminate

~^males have a rough time of it, as

they are popular targets for abuse
and even violence . . \ especially

in this part of the world (Australia).

However, there is another side to

the picture, as any reasonably

attractive and feminine-looking

“she-male” soon learns. Although
publicly, it’s advisable to keep a .

low profile, privately, the “she-

male” is ^enormously popular and
in. great demand.

When I first came out of the

closet some years ago, I dared to

place some contact ads in local

magazines, with my photos. 1 was
amazed at the response. Dutifully,

I tried to meet all who had written

to me , . . and before very long

(as you can imagine) I was
swamped with admirers; the phone
never stopped ringing. During one
six-day period I recall entertaining

five different guys ... at that

stage I realized I’d have to apply

the brakes; it seemed that my body
wasn’t my own anymore. So, I

gradually became selective and
quite difficult to make dates with

,

. . . one step closer to the true

female, I suppose. * ^

I’ve since compared notes with

two other local people like myself,

and found that their experiences

had been similar to mine. Like me,
they’ve preferred to settle down
with just a few regular admirers

rather than play the field. One
great advantage of this. I’ve

found, is that over a period of

time, these regular male friends

can become very loyal and

Robyn

affectionate.

Now I’d like to mention another
interesting discovery I made; the

fact that I could provide pleasure
to people I didn’t meet, simply
through correspondence and
photos. Obviously, there are large

numbers of people who find the
idea of a “lady with a penis” very
stimulating indeed! In fact, the
very thought of Ais seems to -

inspire many a wonderful sexual

fantasy, even amongst people who
are quite heterosexual.

Having limited any new contacts
to correspondence, I found I was
getting letters from far and wide
. . . it’s obvious that there is a
huge army of lonely men in

Australiardue of course to the

perennial imbalance of sexes,

especiallyJn the younger age
groups. It was quite gratifying to

me, to receive letters from
obviously lonely men, telling me
that my letters and photos were
giving them much pleasure. I felt

that in some way I was doing
good, as some sort of “girlfriend

substitute.” Many of the letters I

received were quite heart-warming
and very complimentary too. I

had, in fact, improved the sex lives

of large numbers of guys I’d never

met:*“Recently, a penfriend in an
outback town wrote me a letter

which said it all. I

He wrote: “I don’t know if you
can realize how much pleasure

you’ve given me in the two years

that we’ve been corresponding. I

have all your photos in an album
and look at them every day.” I

^

wonder how those people who
would condemn transsexualism and
transvestism, would explain away
that situation? In these outback
towns, there can be as many as

eight single males to every single

female; the^extent of male
loneliness"can only be imagined.

Another penfriend was serving a
jail term for possession of drugs.

He wrote the most sensitive and
lucid letters I’ve ever received, and
even illustrated them with artistic

drawings. He wrote once that,

..after receiving a letter from me, he
had felt sensually stimulated to ^
such an extent that he’d had four

climaxes within an hour.

However, I hasten to add that

although my self-taken black &
white photos have been quite

popular with penfriends. I’m not
yn the same class as the absolutely

stunning “girls” who appear on
F.M.I. covers and in features

.
inside. Great photography, as well

. as great models! These days, 1 find :
^'*5

myself recommending F.M I. to

almost every penfriend I write to. ’

An interesting facet of my
exchange of.letters with

penfriends, is the fact that I’ve

often received letters from
heterosexual couples,jnd very

heterosexual males. These people,

who already have quite busy sex

lives, seem to find some additional

stimulation from my photos and
letters. For example, one energetic

and very masculine male wrote
that he had propped some of my
photos on the pillow above his

lady’s head and then had screwed
her “furiously,” imagining I was
the person under him! And a few
days ago, I received a letter from a

13
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20-year-old male who wrote;

“Here’s something you will get a

kick out of. While I have sex with

my girlfriend the only way I can

come is by imagining I’m having

sex with you.” Now . . . could

anyone get a nicer compliment

than that? 1 can only speculate

about the amount of pleasure

those glamorous “girls” on the

F.M.l. covers produce in the

readers of this great magazine.

Another recent letter was written

by a married lady, whose husband
had written to me previously. This

lady penfriend wrote: “I was real

pleased when I saw the photos and
read your letter; I just had to use

“Sam” (my vibrator) that night, I

was so turned on by just looking

at you, boy did I flatten his

batteries. When Peter arrived

home and I showed him your letter

and photos they gave him a lovely

big fat . . . so you can imagine

the lovely time we had that night

. . . Peter is the most sexy man I

have ever met. Even now he is

sitting next to me rubbing my tits

and making my pussy wet . . .

hope you can read this as it is not

easy to try to write when you are

getting turned on, I had better go

and fix him up before he comes all

over this letter . .

However, the final word in

penfriends’ letters must surely be a

long and very well-written letter I

recieved a few months ago from a

cheerful rogue in another city. I

thought it was an all-time classic!

Having established that these

valued penfriends don’t object to

their letters being quoted from,

provided names are changed. I’d

like to pass on large sections of

this classic, as evidence of the

effect a mere “she-male”,can have

upon a healthily sexual male. (Just

imagine the effect any one of your

fabulous “Cover Girls” would
have!)

“Hello Dearest! You may recall

that I have written to you on one

previous occasion. You replied with

a lovely letter and some delightful

photographs of you being carressed

and otherwise sexually appreciated

by a variety of guys. Unfortunately

I lost your letter and with it your

address in the course of moving
house . . . you cannot imagine

how delighted I was to discover

your ad in ACM ^67! I very much
want to resume communication

with you, dearest. You excite me
tremendously! If I wrote you a

novel, I couldn’t adequately voice

the extent to which I am attracted

to you, I love your feminine curva-

ciousness, your lovely soft, gentle

face, your cheeky smile, the utter

sexual lure of your lips! Since I

have seen your ad and the accom-

panying photograph of you, I have

even dreamed about you at night. I

am afraid that at thrity-nine I am
too old to have wet dreams, but I

was mightily discomforted by an

enormous erection upon waking

up. There was simply no hope of

getting successfully dressed with

that bloody telegraph pole strain-

ing towards the sky. I mean, I

couldn’t even get my pants on with

it, let alone do up my fly!

“Briefly I considered driving

over to my girlfriend’s place and
sinking the terrible brute into her.

But I no sooner conceived of that

solution to my sexual predicament

than the idea simply palled beside

the thought of the source of my
strainingly urgent problem:
namely, you Dearest Robyn, and
the sheer lasciviousness with which
you inspire me. It was simply an

emotional impossibility to spend

that beautiful erection on anyone
but its source: you. Whilst I have

nothing against masturbation, and
the idea of owning up to the fact

that I do it in no way embarrasses

me, nevertheless I rarely indulge in

such solitary ecstasies because of

the very substantial sexual demands
made upon me by my lady friend.

But on this occasion I decided to

masturbate to the thought of you,

the loveliest, sexiest vixen being to

oceupy my thoughts for a consid-

erable period of time.

“So, I settled back and thinking

of you proceeded to gently stroke

that mighty hunk of hot meat be-

tween my legs. I dreamed ofsyou

lovingly, longingly, heatedly, T
dreamed of your face, your lips,

your beautiful curves, your supple

skin, your shapely legs. I imagined

your gentle hot breath upon my
stomach muscles, the swish of your

hair against my chest and thighs,

the electrifying rub of you skin

against my skin, the delicious scent

of your sexually straining flesh m
my nostrils. I thought of your

lovely, pink, anal aperature. "I

thought of how I would lubricate

its corrugated entrance lovingly,

passionately, wildly, with my
tongue and saliva. I thought of

how I would force my heated

engine deep into your loving,

yielding, accepting, gratifying

flesh. I thought of how I would
fuck you gently, lovingly, rhythmi-

cally, powerfully, unendingly,

until you gasped, moaned, and
cried out, and wept. In my dream
of you I kissed away your tears of

unbearable pleasure and delicious

pain. I brought you repeatedly to

climax and beyond. I listened
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intently to the sacred litany of your

cries of piercing pleasure. And
finally^f I oame myself ... I

orgasmed to the thought of you.

For some divine moments, I„felt

close to you, althdugh^I haven’t

met you; I felt intoxicated by you,

although I have never experienced

you. I felt awash in a secret

personal sea of lust and longing

and gratification,\all of it inspired

and caused by the existence of one

delectible, delicious desirable

wanton, vixen, she-male\wench

who calls herself Robyn!

“I’m afraid, Robyn} ^that if I

ever met you in the flesh i would

fall madly in love with you. And
,-that despite^ the fact that I am
heterosexual!

“Please, dearest! send me heaps \

and heaps of photos of yourself. I

want to pull mysdf off looking at

you. I would love to see cocks in

your mouth gushing with spunk. I

would love to see you dressed as a

schoolgirl and sucking cock. You
are so ^incredibly feminine and

beautiful that l am tempted to think

you might be a post-op transsexual,

,,but if you are not then I would love<

' to see your cock poking out from

under a sexy micro-mini skirt in a

state of excited erection. I would

love to see pictures of you being

sucked off, of your cock spurting

spunk, of your beautiful face in

the divine bliss of orgasm. I would

also love to see fully clothed pic-

tures of you. I would love to see

pictures of you being undressed or

of you undressing yourself. I would

love to see you in all types of

..^clothes, from schoolgirl uniform,

to cocktail dress, to lingerie, to

simple skirts and tops, to demure

little cotton frocks, to extravagant,

outlandish bondage gear.^,

you do that for me, dearest? Could

you send me millions of such

photos of yourself?

“Write to me, dearest Robyn, as

soon as you have finished reading

this letter. I cannot tell you how I

long to see those photos of you!

Would you like me to show them

to my girlfriend or would you

prefer that I kept them to myself?

Tell me in your letter. I am’ sure

you would appeal greatly even to

my girlfriend. She is actually bi-

sexual and would certainly be able

to appreciate your charms. Would
it please you if not only I mastur-

bated over you, but also she? I

could make her masturbate herself

to orgasm looking at your wild,

explicit, sexy pictmes. Or I could

get her to suck me off while I was

looking at them myself. The possi-

bilities of kinky pleasure are legion!

“/ would love

to see you in all

softs of, clothes,

from school girl

uniform to

cocktail dress,

to lingerie,^t61̂

outlandish „

bondage gear. ’’

“Now I think I shall go and pull

myself off to your pictures in the
’

magazine. It will have to do^until,-y'^

your reply and pics arrive. Lovingly

anddustfully yours . .
.’’ x/}/'

I do hope the fact that I’ve

quoted this lengthly letter doesn’t

give the impression that I’m on an

ego trip! I am trying to make the

point that we “she-males’’yCan

weave powerful magic, even from

afar. And even amongst- sexually I

active het^osexual members^of the

community.

Thanks again,*kim, for a great

magazine. Your “cover girls” and

“starlets” must be a continual

source of pleasure to your readers.

Warmest regards,

Robyn

Thanks Robyn,

That was a wonderful way of

sharing yourself with us here at

F.M.I. I think it’s true that she-

^
males are an untapped resource,

and you my dear, are a vein of
solid gold.

Send more soon,

Kim Christy ^= 4

Dear Kim,
^

I decided to write to you for ^
advice after reading the ads m
your Vol. 14 -5 No.25 issue. I am
a 23-year-old transvestite in the

closet who needs a sex change.

Since I still live at home with

parents I can not dress often

enough, but I have a burning

desire to meet someone (preferably

male) to help me. I have answered

several ads in this issue hoping for

a positive response. I have also

placed an ad of my own. My
.ultimate goal is marriage>*Do you

have any other ideas to makeimy^
desires known? I have no

wardrobe because my mother

snoops and always finds what I

buy then disapproves, she tells my
father and he yells at me. I stillws-i.^

feel, I am a woman in the wrong^''"
,

body. I do not like my genital£^nd

I want to get rid of them, also do

you know of any other periodicals

on the subject that could help me
answer ads and place ads?

A trappe^d woman,
Cheryl Strait

SU
r'-'

Dear Cheryl, ,

I don ’t want to put a damper on

your hopes, buffirst things first.

Before you consider a sex change it

would be wise to set out on your

own. Living in your parents’ home
is not conducive to realizing your

true self. Developing some

independence and self-sufficiency

will put ypur gender issues in a

new light.

Write back soon and tell us how
it goes.

Best,

Kim Christy



Sally

and Her

Friends

/ was so happy when I opened the door to see Nancy standing there in a
pretty new outfit. As promised, she had returned to tell me more of her

experiences while at college ....

“Michael please do this one thing

for me. It means so much to me.
Mother, make him do it. It won’t

hurt him any and it will be my only

chance to be a cheerleader. Please,

please. I’ll do anything if you’ll only

do this one thing for me.’’

“Now, Michelle,” mother said,

“it really isn’t fair to ask your

brother to wear a skirt and go to

school pretending he’s you just so

you can become a cheerleader. Just

tell them that you have a badly

twisted ankle and can’t perform in

the tryouts. They’ll understand.”

“No they won’t. They’ll just pass me
over until next year. Oh, I’ll just die

if I don’t make it. Michael, you’ll

only have to be me for a little while

and I could teach you the routine,

and it would be easy since you’re

already a cheerleader.” Mother cut

in, “Well how about his hair and
. . . a figure. You are identical

twins, but there is a difference

now. ’’“Mother you have a wig that

we could fix up to look just like my
hair, and a little padding in one of
my bras is all that’s needed. We’re
both the same size, and you know
how we used to fool you and Dad
when he would wear one of my

dresses just for fun.” “Well that

was a little while ago and you’re
both growing up now. Besides your
brother hasn’t said a word. What do
you think, Michael?” “Are you
both crazy, I wouldn’t be caught
dead going to school dressed like a
dumb girl.” Actually, I would have
given a year’s allowance to be going
to school dressed like my cute sister.

I had always been jealous that she
had been the girl and got to wear the

pretty things that I had always
wanted to wear. But I had to keep
up the macho image.

Mother said, “Well that settles it

then. Guess you’ll just have to wait

for next year honey.” But Michelle

wasn’t about to wait for a whole year
and when Mother was gone she said

in her sweetest voice, “Michael, I

think you’d better do this for me or
I might just tell Daddy that his big

strong son has been dressing in my
pretty things when no one was
around.” “I have not been wearing
your things. Where did you ever get

that stupid idea?” “Because some
of my panties have been soiled after

I washed them, and some other

things weren’t put back the way I

had arranged them.” “Well, it
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wasn’t me.” “Well, just who then?

Neither Mother nor Dad would
borrow anything of mine, and I’m
going to tell Daddy if you don’t do
this for me.” “OK, OK, anything to

get you off my back, but I still

didn’t wear anything of yours.” I

guess I had been a little careless

putting her things back. I would
have to be more careful in the

future.

“Oh, Michael, how wonderful. I

knew you’d do it, and I’ll just forget

about who was wearing my clothes.

Now let’s tell Mother so she can fix

the wig, and then I’ll explain the

routines to you and we’ll start prac-

ticing right away. The tryout is day
after tomorrow.” So Sis showed me
what to do which was easy except

for the feminine actions which took
a little time. “Now when you walk,

Michael, swing your hips ever so

slightly. When you sit, keep your
hands in your lap palms up, and
when you cross your legs keep your
feet together. When you stand you
won’t have pockets, so hold your
purse in front of you with both
hands and bend your right knee
slightly into your left knee. Now can
you remember all that?” “Yeah,
yeah. I’ve got it.” I think with the

practice I’d had wearing her skirts,

and dresses, and even heels, I could

do it as well as she. “Now, when
you’re talking use soft feminine

expressive tones like I do.” “Oh,
Michelle, your such a darling girl.

I’ll try not to let you down. How’s
that!” “Oh, terrific, you sounded
just like me.”
On the day of the tryouts I was

really scared to death. I really didn’t

think I could pull it off. But I was
thrilled to think that I was actually

going to school as a girl.

Mom had fixed her wig to look

just like Sis’ hairstyle. And they had
placed the clothes I was to wear on
Michelle’s bed, and I was handed a

pair of panties and pantyhose to

take to the bathroom to slip on and
return. “Mom, I don’t want to wear
panties and pantyhose. Can’t I just

wear a pair of shorts under her

skirt?” Sis broke in horrified, “I

should say not. When you’re twirl-

ing, your skirt is going to fly up, and

FMI



“Oh no jOH don’t,

I’m not going to any

dance with a hoy!’’

I certainly don’t want anyone to see

me in boy’s shorts!”

So I did as I was told, and

returned shamefaced to let Mother

put my bra on, pad it, slip a pink

sweater over my head, adjust a flar-

ing miniskirt around my waist,

waited while I pulled on white

bobby sox and saddle shoes, and

then adjusted the wig to my head

and applied makeup. When I stood

up and turned around Sis exclaimed,

“Golly, Mother, he looks just like

me.” “Yes dear, he certainly does.”

I was trembling when I looked in the

mirror and was enraptured with

what I saw. The only thing that

saved me from a gigantic hardon

was the tight pantyhose I was

wearing.

Mother said, “Well son, I think

we’ve done all we can for you. I’ll

leave you two to do a little rehears-

ing.” Sis was right, when I twirled

this time my flaring skirt revealed all

of my legs in nylons and my panties

and I felt a little faint to think that

everyone in the auditorium would

be looking at them as I pranced

around the stage. When I mentioned

this to Sis, she said, “You’re going

to be perfect. Remember everyone is

going to think that I’m the one

doing the routine. Just do your best,

and get out of there as fast as you
can. I’ll be on pins and needles until

you get home.”
So I went out the door as a girl for

the very first time, and I was quiver-

ing with both fright and delight.

But, neither my sister nor I had

rehearsed for, nor anticipated the

things that were going to happen to

me at school.

Everything was fine on the way to

school, and at the auditorium I was

greeted by several of Michelle’s

friends, and I had a terrible time

conversing with the girls and
answering questions, particularly

about who was taking me to the

dance Friday night. The rumor was
that Bill Brown, quarterback, captain

of the football team, and the most
popular boy in school was taking

me. I coyly avoided answering them
to their delight. Then they knew I

was going with Bill. I wondered how
Michelle was going to a dance with a

twisted ankle. Oh, well.

I managed to romp through the

practice without a hitch and I was

eager to tell Sis that she was now a

cheerleader. But as I started to walk

off the stage, the big hand of Bill

Brown helped me down and he said,

“Michelle, you were sensational.

Come on. I’m going to drive you
home.” I had absolutely no choice

as he practically swept me into his

car, and I was stunned as he leaned

over, took me in his arms and kissed

me. As I tried to draw away he said,

“What’s the matter, honey. You’re

acting a little strange.” “Well it’s

nothing Bill, but I told Mother I’d

be right home to help her.” “That’s

OK baby, I can wait until after the

dance Friday night. But then I want

more of what you gave me last Sat-

urday. I’ve been dreaming about it

all week, and I’m about to go out of

my mind.” “Well, we’ll see.” I

didn’t know what to think or say.

“Hey, none of that, you beautiful

little doll. Once you’ve given it to

me, it’s mine and I want a lot more
of you.” “But Bill, I’m not sure if I

can make the dance Friday. We have

company coming and I’m supposed

to entertain them.” I had to find

some way out of this for Michelle’s

sake. I knew she couldn’t go to the

dance.

“Honey, you promised to go to the
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dance with me. Who am I supposed

to get at this late date if you can’t

go? Well, I guess there’s always

Mary Beth Hughes. I’m sure she’d

go.” I knew he was baiting me so I

said, “Please Bill, phone me
tonight. I’m a little upset right

now.” “OK, honey, but the answer

better be ‘yes’.”

When I got home I went right to

Michelle’s room to give her the good
news and bad news. When I told her

what Bill had said about the dance

she just about had a fit. “Oh
Michael, I forgot all about the

dance. What am I ever going to do.

And that Mary Beth Hughes. If she

gets her hooks into him. I’ll never

see him again. What a mess! And he

thinks I’m able to go to the dance

thanks to you.” “Now wait a

minute. This was all your idea me
taking your place. Don’t blame
me.” “I’m sorry Michael, I’m not

blaming you really, but don’t you
see, if I turn him down now he’ll

think I don’t like him since he thinks

I’m up and around. You’ve got to

do one more thing for me.” “Oh no
you don’t. I’m not going to any
dance with a boy.” “Listen to me.

All you have to do is let him pick

you up. Go to the dance. Then tell

him you don’t feel well, and then

he’ll have to bring you home, and
we’ll all be off the hook. And then

(Continued on page 47)
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VANESSA SANTONI
The rare blonde, blue-eyed Italian goddess. We first encountered Miss Santoni in San Francisco as a contestant in

the Miss Continental contest. Needless to say, with her looks andfigure she was a showstopper and the winner of

the contest. Since then we have seen her classic face everywhere. Recently she was part of the entertainment crew

for La Rev 's fabulous Universal Ball also covered in this issue.
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The
Universal

Ball

1987

Thank you once again. La Key, the producer and

founder of the Universal Ball, for your untiring efforts

to make this the event of the year. We always have a

good time when La Rey is at the helm. From the

meteoric Mayflower ballroom in Inglewood the lovliest

offemale impersonators and the hunkiest ofdudes lined

up to competefor the coveted title ofKing and Queen of

the Universe.

This page clockwisefrom top left: Contestant Paula,

representing South Africa and sponsored by Vanessa

Santoni. Paula makes theperfect TVanchor type, don ’t

you think? Top right: Presenter Jaqueline, a favorite

from years past. Bottom right: Men with trophies.

Bottom left: The fabulous Rhonda Lee Ashton, this

year representing Russia as Stravinsky’s Firebird.
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Left: Queen Pamela Joy taking herfinal walk as Queen of
the Universe, 1986. And we must say those hormones must've

kicked in something fierce since last year cause she looks

fabulous!

Far right: La Rey in the “Land of Make Believe” number

that was the all-time best production we’ve seen.

Bottom right: Someone who’s name we missed but we loved

her costume!
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Opposite page, top right to left: The unveiling of

Serena. Below: A number from “Chicago” that was

well done, but c’mon, it’s^ old, well, not old enough

really, but you know what we mean. This page: Paula

a’hoppin’. Center: The largest bulge award. Far right:

A really great dress. Bottom right: Latin American flair.

Bottom left: Vanessa Santoni entertaining the hoards.



Above left: Gallons of glitter.

Above right: The scepter and

crown are passed along. Below

right: The King of the Universe,

Michael, representing Italy.

Below left: Two real men kissing.

Opposite: The New King and

Queen of the Universe, Michael

and Lina Rel Rio.





Personal

ADSFemale Mimics
International

F-513

ATTRACTIVE, SUBMISSIVE TV, seeks
correspondence, photo exchange,
friendship and possible meetings, with
women and other TV's/TS's. Love heels
and makeup and all things feminine.

Let's share fantasies. Photo and SASE
for reply. Lori. F-513

TV, EARLY 30's, looking for corres-

pondence, meetings, and sex. I am tall

and slim and mainly interested in guys
who like TV's. Can be open to other TV if

right person. Age, race, no barrier. Will

answer all even if it's “thanks, but no
thanks. " Discretion expected and assur-
ed. SASE appreciated. Upper Midwest.
Love, Diane. F-514

F-516

HI! I'M CHRISTINA, 38 yrs. old and I'm

looking for some discreet clean friends.

I’m very affectionate and love oral sex. If

you would like late night meetings or

just want to write I'm here. Send SASE
and photo. I’ll send you mine. Curtis.

F-516

NM AREA, S/W/M, 38, 5’10’’, 160 lbs.

Submissive BI-TV looking for females,
TV’s, TS’s to share long, tender nights of

French loving. Some light B&D is fun.

too, but I’m not into pain. Treat me like

your lady or your slave. Photo/video
professional, some travel possible in

Rockies/SW. If you’re clean and drug-
free, let’s be friends and lovers and
share some tenderness together. Please
send a photo. Love, Donna. F-517

PHILADELPHIA: Delectable She-Male,
7’’ Prick-Girl-Gorgeous, seeks other

lesbian transsexuals, passable young
TV’s and females for friendship, fun and
kinky pleasure. Cute, leggy, fern looks,

very sexy! Travel USA extensively. Will

answer all who include photo/phone &
SASE! I can help other “girls ’ with

hormones and make-up advice. Rich.

F-518

31-YR.-OLD TS, will do housework in

exchange for electrolysis, hormones,
surgery, will consider marriage to Mr.

Right. I love Greek, suck cock. I want to

be the perfect wife. Whites only.

Christine. F-519

F-518F-514



F-523

SINGLE BLACK MALE, light complexion,
5'11”, 230 lbs., brown hair and eyes. Looking

for large busted TS or TV, Md-D.C. area. Like

dining out, movies and good times. Race not

important. Will answer all. Thank you. F-520

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

SHE-MALE & FEMALE (Judy & Janey) would

enjoy corresponding and photo exchanges
with other she-males and females. No men
please. Looking for slave maid to serve us at

parties and join sexual activities. Photo a

must. SASE answered first. We love you. See
photo.
F 5 2 2

NEW YORK NOVICE Bl TV, 42, slim, shaved.

Loves black lingerie, corsets and high heels,

adores being bound and gagged, light S&M,
French, Greek and photography. Seeks others

for correspondence and long-term relation-

ship. Photo appreciated. Love, Lisa. F-523

DO YOU LOVE to dress, look, and act like a

lady? Do long, sheer nylons, high heels, sexy
lingerie, and beautiful dresses turn you on?
Then I would like to hear from you and from

those who enjoy the company of girls like me.
Please write with photo. Sally. F-524

F-524

F-525

CHICAGO, WHITE MALE, 45, 170 lbs.,

and very handsome, clean cut, silver hair and
in excellent physical condition. Looking for

K.O. she-male or K.O. female, must be very

sexy and attractive with beautiful sexy feet as I

do. I love high heels, whip, silk, satin and
beautiful bedroom with mirrors all around.
Establish friendship first. Detailed letter,

phone, recent photo, prompt reply. F-525

ORIENTAL TV. 28, 5'5", 138 lbs., lives in Asia,

Hong Kong, sometimes in L.A.; a passive and
lonely TV who wants to exchange letters and
photos with other TVs and females. If you
would like an Oriental friend in Hong Kong,
this is your only chance. F-526

F-526

TALL, slender, attractive, passing Transvestite

can teach and train novices and would like to

meet pleasure-loving men. Please write,

Jennifer. F-527

SWM, 33, would like to meet any pre- or post-

op TSs, TVs, FIs or women interested in this

lifestyle. I occasionally cross-dress, am clean,

discreet, educated and looking for marriage. I

have been a vegetarian for 15 years, a non-

smoker and like good herbs and intimacy. Only
non-smokers and serious reply with photo and
way to contact you, please, Eric. F-528

F-528

BALTIMORE, MD. New to cross-dressing and

need help for make-up and more. 5'6", 108 lbs.,

fully shaved and clean, very passable in public.

Love panties and giving all. Will answer all

SASE, photo and phone F-529

r\

F-529

BONJOUR MON AMI! My name is Michel. I

love to dress as sexy as possible for someone
special, and I enjoy wearing very high heeis. I

am interested in friends with the same desires.

Why don’t you write to me'i’ I will answer all

W.P. Au revoir pour le moment. F-530

F-530 F-532

NEW YORK, SW M, Need experienced TV/TS to

teach novice the finer things in life. Tired of

just looking. Need understanding. A photo will

help speed my response. A video can be return-

ed. Discreet and sincere responses only. F-531

SEXY CHICAGO area TV, 30, seeks nationwide

contacts with other attractive TVs, TSs,

females, and kinky couples. Interested in

correspondence as well as meetings, my place

or yours — absolute cleanliness a must. I'm

especially fond of fetish fashions and S/M
games, and am an avid photographer who tra-

vels the U S. to chronicle the TS and S/M
scenes. Please send photo and letter of inter-

ests. Love, Tracy F-532

ASTAREA needs new playmates. I do need to

find a loving playmate to feed me my hor-

mones (and yours!). I love to shop. My best fea-

tures are my ass and legs. Photo and phone
open my holes. Let's do it in the moonlight,

Astarea F-533



)

F-533

HETERO, W/M TV, 31, wishes to correspond
with letters and photos with other TVs and TSs
who love long, feminine hair and hairstyles on
their own hair. Female hairstyles got me start-

ed into full dressing. Girlfriend is a very talent-

ed, enthusiastic hairdresser. If curlers, braids,

chignons turn you on, drop me a letter. Love
photos. Dawn. F-534

MALE TV, 34, not passable in public yet but
will start on hormones in April. Wanting to

meet or write to other passable TVs, possibil-

ity of a permanent relationship “female to fe-

male" with attractive TV or she-male. F-535

!

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

F-540

and Melrose in Hollywood. Active in Sanus.
Photo please. Discretion assured. Love all 'ya!

F-541

SINGLE WM, 26, masculine, sincere. Want to
hear from TVs, TSs, females, males or couples.
Can travel E. Ohio, N.W. Va., W. Pa. Photo
please. F-542

HI. my name is Beth. I'm a 26-year-old white TV
wishing to exchange juicy letters with other
TVs. I'm into all things feminine and would just

love to hear about your fantasies and sexual
experiences. Just drop me a line and I’ll

answer all. Beth. F-536

ATTRACTIVE TV, 24. Interested in meeting
sincere TVs, TSs, couples and select singles.

Also enjoy exchanging letters and photos.
Understanding girlfriend may participate on
occasion. Like to meet new friends and travel.

Photo appreciated if possible. All answered.
Love. Connie. F-537

F-537

S.E. IDAHO TV COUPLE looking to meet other
TVs, TSs, and TV couples in Southeastern
Idaho area. Will correspond with others too far

to travel. We are lonely and would love to hear
from you. Bobby and Judy. F-539

AUSTRALIA; SHE-MALE, slim, sensuous, sex-
obsessed, experienced with male admirers,
seeks penfriends with similar interests.

Robyn. F-540

CLOSET TV, 35, S.W. So. Calif. Wants to meet
and dominate understanding woman. Male by
day, TV by night. I enjoy B&D, music, sunset

F-541

ATTRACTIVE TV, interested in meetings.
Southeast. Can pass on street in clubs and for
dinner meetings. Also enjoy leather, boots,
bondage, high heels, corsets. All answered
with photo. F-543



F-546 F-547

MALE TRANSVESTITE, Taiwan. Age 32, 5’8”,

weight 160 lbs. Would love to hear from TVs,'
TSs, women and couples. Love to have you
write me. Aiso, like to hear from other Bi
couples. Ladies anywhere. F-545

ATTRACTIVE WTV, in So. Calif., wouid like to
meet or correspond with other TVTTS women,
men, and couples. My interests? Anything
Fern, from fashion to make-up or just plain girl

talk. Please, you must be clean, no drugs. Your
photo and phone get mine. Love, Victoria. F-546

GENEROUS HANDSOME Bi-black male, 38,
8 V2 X 4 V2

, seeks very attractive White, Oriental
TVs. Prefer slender figure, hormone enhanced
breasts. I iove mutual French/Greek with weil-
hung TVs. Must pass in pubiic. Video tapes
(VHS) made free.

I am very generous to iovely weli-
hung TVs. Full photos, phone get same day
reply. John. p.547

NOVICE ORIENTAL TV would like to experi-
ence new lifestyie with TV/TS friends and
lovers. Virgin but eagfer to learn and to please
the right person. All cultures if iimits respec-
ted. Must be discreet and clean. N.Y. area
please. Danielle. F-548

VERY ATTRACTIVE FEMININE TV seeks
similar for friendship and fun. i am new to the
central Calif, coast and would like to find out
about TV/TS groups, associations, etc., in the
area or the possibility of starting such a group
if there is enough interest. I will answer all who
reply. SASE please. F-549

ATTRACTIVE WM PROFESSIONAL, 25, 5’8”,

seeks passionate pre/post-op TS or ultra

feminine She-Maie to share intimate evenings
of mutual pleasure. Hurry, and be my first real

woman. Answer all with sincere letter and
photo. f-550

TALL AND SEXY Southeastern Michigan TV
wishes to correspond and meet other passabie
TVs, TSs, and beautiful women. Love to domin-
ate or be dominated. Photo and expiicit letter
of interest gets fast reply. Love, Cheryl. F-551

F-553 F-554

SO. CALIF. ALLURING professional bIk-Bi TV,
27, 5’6”, 125 lbs, seeks slim 18-35 TV/TS fe-

males or wealthy gents who enjoy teenage
fashions. Turned on by sexy lingerie, denim
skirts, bobby socks, babydolls, and lace
panties. If you are a special affectionate
person, let’s meet over lunch, dinner, or
dessert and share our fantasies! Send P/P to

Kelly. F-553

SEXY SHE-MALE. Glamourous, super feminine
ginny woman sissy wants to meet tail mascu-
line men for romantic sensual evenings. I am
better than a real woman in bed. Experience
my soft fuil wet scarlet stained lips. Marilyn.

F-554

SINGLE MALE Eastern Ohio. Wants to hear
from TVs & TSs 18-35 for friends, dates, and
sex. I’m 26. I can travel E.Oh., N.W.Va., W.Pa.

F-555

F-555 F-556

F-557

TWIN CITIES MN: W/Bi/TV 37, 5’9”, 160 lbs,

seeking passable TVs or similar females for
friendship and “girl talk”. I am clean and
discreet and expect the same. I wish to corres-
pond, date, and/or exchange photos with
classy ladies anywhere. Would love to hear
from you. Photo guarantees response. F-556

vtMT i-iANUbUMb, BI— MALE, ultra clean and
discreet, from Detroit area. Seeks feminine
TVs, FIs, Pre-ops for companionship and rela-

tionship. Love sexy clothes, erotic sex, long
foreplay that pleases the whore in you.
Romantic evenings of dining, dancing, and
knowing you have a pussycock between, your
legs. Very sincere, funloving, educated, warm
person. Photo, phone makes our dreams come
true. f-557

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

HELLO! MY NAME IS WILLIE. I’m 5’9”, 200 lbs,

black, and have 7”.
I would like to meet a very

tall or med TS. Age, color are not important.
I’m into B/D and I love to breast feed from my
mate/lover. Please write and express your
hobbies and interest. Will support the right
person for life. I'm lonely and will respond to
all who answer. F-559

F-561



F-564

F-174

ATIENTION! European mistress well versed in

the i.rt of TVism will conduct trips into your
fantasy world! Specialist in makeup and
discipline training for "Bad Girls" who need a
strict teacher! Write now you naughty
girls! F-174

SWEET & EFFEMINATE, SISSY TV wishes to

correspond with crossdressers, TS’s and domi-

nant women everywhere. Enjoy meeting TV
ladies, understanding wives and interested

lesbian girls for fun dress-up and social occa-

sions. Especially seek contact with executive-

type aggressive women who know how to men-
tally feminize a crossdressed male. Am fond of

reading and writing stories with petticoat pun-

ishment, corset discipline and forced feminini-

ty themes. Also have collection of sissy TV illu-

strations to share. Mama put me in skirts when
I was little and I grew up to be a confirmed
transvestite who dresses as a lady whenever
possible. Can also play role of lady’s maid,

secretary or nurse. No sex. N-o drugs. Not gay.

Hetero TV’s, TS’s and dominant females only.

Travel possible. Send photo. See photo. F-564

TALL, ATTRACTIVE TV/TS needs help
obtaining feminizing hormones. I am a bud-
ding She-male beginning to live life as a 24-hr.

per day woman who seeks complete trans-

formation. Nice figure but need much, much
more. Please help me become the total woman
I really should be. No B/D or S/M please. Love,

Tammy. F-560

•THE MOST EXCITING THING IN LIFE is to be
accepted as a woman by a man ....’’ This
sexy, handsome but understanding and
disease free male would like to help you feel

desireable, feminine and to be all you can be
as an erotic female. Love good fun and good
company. Into many scenes (including

dressing) with the right attractive TV, except
for pain. Sincere reply and photo guarantees
action. Travel nationally. See photo. F-561

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

LA — NEW WOMAN NEEDS HELP from GG,
TS, TV’s to train me to become a true bitch

Will be your slave or mistress. I am yours to

command if you will help me. F-563

F-563

CHICAGO AREA CLOSET TV, 32, would like to

exchange letters, maybe eventually meet other

TV’s, I love to wear panties, girdles, stockings,

bras, and etc. I have quite a collection to trade

with others. Let’s get dressed up together

sometime and have fun! All answered. Let’s

talk. Connie. F-565

NOVICE, BI-TV SEEKS PASSABLE TV & TS

females for correspondence and meetings.

No kinks. Let’s be girls together. Love dressing

from leather to lace. Tasteful. Replies w/photo

answered. Roxanne. W.Va. F566

KANSAS CITY — TOPEKA AREA Bl, White

male, 6’0’’, 160 lbs, seeks very attractive pre-op

TS. If interested send photo and SASE for

reply. F567

PITTSBURGH, PA — I am an outgoing, friendly

24-year old just starting down the long road to-

wards becoming the female I am meant to be. I

am looking for others also on this road; just

starting, part way down, or through it, since

some company and words of encouragement
help both of us through the rough times ahead.
Please write. Love, Jaime. F-568

F-569

SOUTHERN CALIF. AREA — FIRST AD —
Beautiful, young, TV seeks similar females

and expecially ultra-feminine TV/TS for fun and

correspondence/photo exchange. New to the

TV/TS scene. Looking for my first lesbian affair

and the woman of my dreams could be you.

Will answer all who send photo, SASE, and

letter describing yourself. Love, Heather.

See photo. F-569

F-570

MASS., TV. ATTRACTIVE, MATURE TV 5’9’’,

145 lbs., would love to correspond with all TV’s

TS’s and ladies. Let's exchange photos, ideas

and fantasies. Discreet, clean and caring.

Send SASE and photo. Love, Adele. F-570

F-571

HI! MY NAME IS JAYNE. I need girls like me to

have a good time. I just love to tease and make
lesbian love. Will answer all girls, TV’s, TS’s,

who send foto. F-571



ARE YOU MALE, HETEROSEXUAL, submis-
sive, and interested in crossdressing? Does
the thought of being forced to wear feminine
clothing all of the time absolutely thrill you?
Do you like the idea of being dressed in skirts

and trained to mimic female speech and be-

havior? Do you dream of becoming totally fem-
inized, in mind as well as body, without actual-
ly having a sex change operation? Would you
give up the life and privileges of a man to be-
come the obedient, pampered, crossdressed
male wife in a marriage to a dominant, aggres-
sive female husband? Do you know the mean-
ing of phrases like — “petticoat punishment”— “corset discipline" — "forced femininity”
— "sissy”? How would you feel if you had to

dress completely as a female in every detail

and appear in public before men and women
who knew that you were really a man? Would
you feel silly and foolish if you were made to

wear a sanitary napkin in your panties? Do
words like girdle, garter belt, nylons, high
heels, lipstick and lingerie make you blush? If

you find these questions interesting write and
ask for a free copy of The Sissy Times news-
letter. SASE required. See illustration. F572

F-573

THIS AD IS FOR REAL. I am an attractive,
bright, black TV living in the South Bay area.
Can pass in public. Educated. Love art, travel-
ing, music, movies, cooking and home life.

Would like to meet a good-looking White or
Mexican well-educated man. F-573

SINGLE B/Bi/M, in 30’s wishes to meet a black

TV/TS for relationship and good times. Must
pass in public. All answered who reply with

photo and phone. F-574

ATTRACTIVE TV, 29, wishes photo/letter cor-

respondence with others who enjoy feminine

attire from head to toe. I love tight dresses,

spiked heels, hose, make-up. Well, let’s just

say ‘the works’. I’m not gay, just foxy and
luscious! Write to Michelle. F575

SAN FRANCISCC, CA., TV, 39 yrs., 5’11” tall,

would like dates and nights out on the town.

Also would like to meet other TV/TSs. Love,

Marilyn. F-576

F-576F-575

F-572

F-577

F-580

and a good time. Very feminine. Love female
mystique. Write. You won’t be disappointed
Luv, Cindy. p.seo

ABCVE AVERAGE LCCKING TRANSVESTIVE
with shapely hairless buttocks especially en-
joys receiving deep greek and being a fxxk slut

for well hung affectionate men who like to

fxxk. Prefer guys who wear skirts and have the
delicate tender touch but adore all who have
the proper equipment. Am practicing safe
sexual techniques and will meet all who will

wear and promise not to intentionally break
the condom while in the act. I beiieve cleanli-

ness is next to godliness and promise you a
clean pink butthole with no surprises. Your
hardon or bottoms-up photo in return for mine.
Will trade photos and travel for the right some-
one. Please write. Your pleasure is my plea-
sure. Love & thanks for listening, Baby Darling.
P.S. Have (2) pretty girlfriends who enjoy male
& lesbian relationships and can sometimes be
persuaded to participate. They are also into

healthy sex. F581

F-582 F-584

MG. — ST. CHARLES CGUNTY — Sensitive

caring, DWM, TV, 40’s, safe, nudist, Bi-curious,

would like to meet understanding women, TVs,
singles and couples for mutual friendship and
sensuous fun. Can travel or entertain. Photo
nice, but not necessary. Prefer phone number.
Karen Michelle. F-579

DC-TV — HGPELESS RGMANTIC and fulfiller

of fantasies. 23 yrs., very Bi, white, very clean,

discrete, non-smoker, Dom. or Sub. Answer
all with phone or photo. Love before/after

pictures. Convincing. Looking for males,

females, TVs, TSs for correspondence sex.

HANDSGME BLACK SUCCESSFUL PRGFES-
sional male. I am seeking an intelligent, sensi-
tive, clean and cultured TV or TS any national-
ity, age 18-40, however, I do prefer Hispanic or
Asian for fun & a real relationship. Must be
able to pass in public and at work. So let’s get
together for a nice jazz concert or an intimate
conversation over dinner? Gr, maybe just a
ride in the country with the top down. Who
says it can’t happen this way? Photos & phone
a must. (No weirdos please!) F-582

CENTRAL CAL. ATTR. WM 30 seeks TV/TS for

fun times and mutual fulfillment. Photo, SASE.
F-583

6 FT, Bi/TV IN HEAT! I’ve been crossdressing
since teens! Love stockings & garters, heels,

bras, make-up & all feminine things! Have long

shapely legs to caress! Bedroom eyes to hyp-

notize! Love to correspond & meet TVs, TSs,
FIs, and sisters! Can entertain or travel within

reason. Will answer all w/SASE! Photo/phone
if possible! Lustfully, Celeste. F-577

WARM, SINCERE, ATTRACTIVE TV living in

So. Cal. wishes to meet and correspond with

other TVs, TSs, and understanding females. I

love all things feminine. For discreet lasting

friendship send photo, and phone if possible.

Love, Anita. F578 F-578 F-581

DALLAS PRECPTS would like to meet TS, TV,
female, couple, or groups for fun and friend-
ship. Also would like to start a support group.
Into all the arts. You name it. Unshockable.
Can travel some. Will answer all. F-584



TV LIVING IN HONOLULU, Would like to corre-

spond, meet and/or trade T,V. videos and mag-
azines with others with the same interest, I'm

sorry but I'm NOT interested in men or hairy

queens, I do fantasize about giving another TV
sensous 'head'. Please write if you’re a pass-
able TV and include photo. Aloha, Linda, F-585

ROME, N,Y, Tall, 185 lb, crossdresser, 43, into

garterbeits, nylons, heels, etc. Seeks under-
standing women, or she-male for permanent
relationship. Must love to wear garterbeits,
heels, nylons, etc. Photo please. Love, Julie,

P,S. I am clean, safe, and sincere. Expect the
same, F-587

F-588

S/W, TV, SUBMISSIVE, seeks change
to total female. Will be loyal maid/slave, wife

for the right chance to serve as a lady. Have
large wardrobe and female needs. Must
relocate and get hormones & electrolysis.

Must be a generous & understanding person in

exchange for my loyal love & body. Age 36.

Size 12. F-592

TWO SEXY TVs want to meet and write other

TVs, and females only. Looking to share dress-

ing, makeup tips, photo sessions, girl talk, and
fantasies with sincere only. Love to help

beginners. Must be clean, sincere, friendly.

Too far away, let’s write and be friends. All

answered with photo. F-593

F-593 F-595

VERY EFFEMINATE WHITE TV, sissified,

girlish, submissive. Would love corre-

spondence with similar types anywhere. Have
slender, supple, hair-free body. Always wear
silky panties, sheer stockings, etc., etc. Simply
adore pretty lingerie, loungewear, etc. Love the

utter sensuosity of our lifestyle. Let’s

exchange thoughts, experiences. Love,

Chrissie. F-594

F-587
F-589

ORIENTAL TV. Wish to correspond, exchange
photos and meet with TV/TS, women, couples
and men that enjoy the company of a submis-
sive TV, Please be clean and discreet. Will
answer all with SASE. F-588

CHICAGO AREA Bi-TV with a great pair of sen-

suous legs and fairly attractive. Wishes to

meet other TVs & TSs for get-togethers & girl

talk. Age, size & color are unimportant, but
friendship is. Have own apartment. Also seek-
ing boyfriends. Send photo please. Will answer
all. Barbara. F-589

HANDSOME, MASCULINE, SINGLE, W/M, 26,
(see photo). Seeks attractive pre/post opera-
tion feminine transexual, TV or she-male to
make this first time experience a fantasy come
true. I have always been interested in TVs, she-
males, and transexuals and am looking for a
possible relationship. Clean, discreet, athleti-

cally active, executive who travels nationally.
Please send photo with S.A.S.E. F-590

BLK, ATTRACTIVE-LOOKING TV (age 28) Semi-
closet like to meet or correspond with other
TV/TS or men who aren’t sure of their identity!

Will answer all, photos will get fast reply!

For relationship I would love to be a wealthy
man’s Mistress or baby doll! Could use help
financially but not a main concern! Please send
photo & letter of interest! Love, Shana. F-595

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

TACOMA/SEATTLE AREA HETRO. TV who
loves to be fully and femininely dressed would
love to swap photos, experiences and
fantasies and possibly meet. No Bi, gay, or

pain, but bondage is fine. Do travel a little to

St. Louis area and east coast. Discretion

desired and assured. Helen. F-597

S/W TV FROM CHAMPAIGN, IL. seeking
understanding maies for friendship, fun,

possibie relationship. Prefer taii (6’5” & up),

husky (240 & up), but ail will be answered. Also
seek TV sisters for makeup & dressing heip.

Understanding women aiso weicome. Write to

Dawn. F-598

SINGLE WHITE MALE, 5’6”, would like to cor-

respond with ladies; looking for help in

becoming a woman. Would like a sympathetic
female who could provide me with feminizing

hormones. My dream is to feel like a woman.
Will you please write soon? Include phone
photo. Love, Bobbie. F-599

SWM, 30, 6’2”, 190 lbs., SEEKS MEETINGS or

correspondence with pre- or post-op TS or

select TVs. Self-employed, I travel entire U.S.

Live-in or lifemate possible., Will reply to all

with photo, detailed letter. Love, B.R. F-600

HANDSOME MANLY HUNK appreciates a
great face or body. Seeks she-males interested
in manly-type men w/muscles, hairy chest, and
very hard and thick big cock to play with. Pos-
sible correspondence and photo exchange. I’m
very experienced and comfortable with TV/TSs.
Am 6 2 , 195, 9”. L.A./S.D. or anywhere.
Possible marriage. I am what dreams are made
of. Age/race open. F-591

F-590

F-597 F-598

SENSUOUS, HETERO MALE, would love loving

relationship with passable TV or TS. I’m white,

single, waiting to be changed to Bi, 6’4”, brown
hair, 240 lbs., hugely endowed, own busi-

nesses in So.Cal. and Vegas, 50 years young,

look about 40 to 45. I’m very big all over,

very oral all over, very sexual all over.

Photo and phone would help, distance from

Vegas is immaterial as long as you can get to

an airport. F-601

HAWAII TV, 32, 5’7”, 130 lbs. I enjoy sharing

fantasies, male or female. Into health and fit-

ness as a way of life. Love to dance, aerobic,

erotic. Some modeling. Love to exchange
photos, VHS, Beta, and perhaps meet you here

in paradise. Let’s dance. JoAnne. F-602

WHITE MALE, 28, SINGLE. Are you a TS/TV
who has fantasies involving a masculine
male? I would like to correspond with and
possibly meet you. I can be dominant or sub-

missive, kinky, or straight. Tell me your desires

and I will fulfill them, at least with sexy letters.



I, in turn, will tell you what turns me on with
you cute TSs. Your photo gets mine. Love,

F-603

L.A. AREA TV would love to meet similar lonely
belladonnas. I am a girlish 24, 5’9” and 135 lbs.
I love romantically lacy dresses with a
sensuously slim body inside. Want
companionship and good times. Virgin to this
type of fun and games. Want to come out into
the world and enjoy myself. Love, Laura. F-604

F-599 F-602

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

PRETTY TS PASSES EASILY as a young Cali-
fornia girl. Small frame (5’6”) with delicate
features. I would love to correspond with other
young “girls” who pass easily. Particularly
those who live and work as women on a full-

time basis. I would also like to hear from
understanding young women who would like

to correspond with a girl with a penis. Photo a
must. Love, Stephanie. F-606

MY NAME IS LEE. Looking for females to
dress me as a female. Phone please. F-607

F-606

EDM. ALTA., SUBMISSIVE MALE TV into all.

B&D, S&M, etc. Seeking anyone, or any person
or org. who can help me in having a complete
sex change operation, hormones, etc., and
make me into a complete female. I am vvilling
to do anything for anyone to have a complete
sex change. Send info and details, etc. F-609

DOMINANT COUPLES OR LADIES nationwide.
I want to be a sissy live-in housegirl/sex slave.
Feminize me to where I can't pass as male.
Into bare-bottom hand spankings, petticoat
punishment, French maid uniforms, French to
completion. When done with my training, I will
have hair below my waist, big breasts, etc. Will
answer all with detailed letter explaining what
will be done to me. Age and race unimportant,
but must be disease-free and able to prove it.

Can relocate at own expense. Full-length nude
photo appreciated, but not necessary. F-610

MY NAME IS MICHELLE. I’m a TV from the
state of Washington. I’d like to hear from TVs,
TSs, and ladies. Please send SASE and photo/
phone number to me. Also nice gentleman,
please. Willing to relocate in California. Lovei
Michelle. F-611

BEAUTIFUL, PROVOCATIVE TRANSSEXUAL
Mistress (former NYC model) seeking devoted
indulgent admirer. I’m very demanding and
expect to be worshiped lavishly. Only a gen-
erous explicit reply will receive my seductive
letter and photo. Mistress Debbie. F-612

WM, CLOSET TV, relocating to Twin Cities
spring ’88. Looking for that special female, TS,
or she-male to lead me through complete
transformation and transition. Objective; full-

time feminity and long-term lesbian relation-
ship. No men or heavy domination, please
SASE. f-613

F-612

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

Hi! I’m Randi and I am a very versatile Bi-TV
who enjoys many things. I would love to hear
from and meet with other sexy TVs, females,
and possibly some select males for exploring
each other’s thoughts and ideas. I am very
clean and discreet and appreciate the same.
Please send a photo and a SASE so we can
start sharing some fun times. F-615

TV, 26, TALL, SLIM, SEXY, seeks like-minded
friends for correspondence, photos, mutual
support, meetings. Have always desired
permanent domestic relationship with man or
couple & talented at all feminine tasks and
joys. Will relocate for serious, stable situation.
Let’s hear it for our exotic approach to life.

Daphne. f-616

NJ (MONMOUTH COUNTY) NOVICE TV, 35,
seeks sincere TV or female partner for a
lasting relationship. White, 5’6”, 135 lbs., non-
smoker, no drugs, absolutely clean, absolutely
discrete. Phone number helpful. Will answer
all. Love, Paulette. F-608



F-617 F-619

OHIO N.W., FOXY BLOND DRAG QUEEN,
wishes to meet black males only. 30 and older.

Very clean & discreet. Will entertain my home.
Love, Bonnie. F-617

PORTLAND/NORTHWEST TV, 20's, seeks TV/-

TS/Fis to explain facts of life. A virgin, my
interests include French, Greek (safe), photo
sessions, and??? Although I can not entertain,

I am willing and able to travel immediate area.

Photo a must for reply. F-618

VERY VERSATILE PROFESSIONAL S/W/M,
5'10", 170 lbs., 8", excellent shape. Looking for

romantic long-term relationship with TV/TS.

Please reply with photo. F-619
F-625

for pre/post-op transsexual for friendship and
possible relationship. Require intellegence as
well as an attractive face and figure. May con-
sider exceptional TV if willing to begin hor-

mone therapy. My fantasy has been to have a
continuing relationship with a lovely TS. I

know you’re out there, don’t keep me waiting.

Sorry my photo could not be printed but I am a
professional model and cannot be exposed.
Discretion expected and given. You will not be
disappointed. Believe me! Photo and phone
and SASE. Race not a priority. Require
complete passibility. Will answer all. Love,

Gabrielle. F-623

SEXY SHE-MALE. Young, petite, feminine,
enjoys music, dancing, modeling/receiving
sexy clothes, going out, romantic times, and
hot safe sex. I want to meet straight and Bi-

men who know how to enjoy a girl in and out of

bed. Also want to meet beautiful lesbians and
passable TVs/TSs. I am sincere ultra clean and
discreet. F-624

SENSUAL, SHY, SELECTIVE, SEMI-
submissive health conscious black bi-sexual

N.Y.C. transvestite. Into movies, music, poetry,

tight-fitting corsets, skyscraper heels, erotic

lingerie, and passion filled evenings shared

with that special affectionate someone. Send

SASE and photo for prompt response. F-620

SEX CRAZY SHE-MALE will relocate for

permanent live-in with wealthy gentleman who
will encourage my pursuit of generous admirers.

All hot offers considered. I’m also interested in

like-minded she-males for partnership and/or
relationship. If you love to sin. I’m your girl.

Brandi. F-625

ATTRACTIVE POST-OP. Not interested in

chainsmokers but seek attractive transvestites,

other transsexuals, female friends, male dates

(no fatties) and the right man to marry. I am a

35, Jewish, well-educated, and a pharmacy

assistant by profession. I travel frequently and

love being entertained by thoughtful people. I

alternate between NYC, Miami, L.A. and

Seattle but prefer Midwestern types. F-621

ATTRACTIVE TV (Central Mass, area) Looking

to develop a relationship with a TS or

••Female.” Would really enjoy treating you as a

lady, and as a NEW experience, being treated

as a lady. Not into very kinky things, but enjoy

getting loose on occasion. Let’s meet. Send
photo & phone no. See photo. F-622

BEAUTIFUL SEX CHANGE - 24 - 5’10” - 150 lbs.,

36(B)-24-39. Brown eyes/hair/drk skin. Looking

F-624

ATTRACTIVE, HETEROSEXUAL, non-smoking,
SWM, age 30, is interested in experimenting
with crossdressing with an educated, trim,

sincere, reasonably attractive “semi-
dominate” W/F age 35-44 for an occasional
rendezvous in the Los Angeles area. I have no
experience in this regard, in fact I can’t believe

I’m writing this but the thought of meeting you

F-628

facinates me. A non-smoker preferred,

discretion a must, sanity would be nice. F-626

VIRGIN MALE BOOT-LICKING SLAVE, has
Mistress’s permission to humbly bow in servi-

tude to very passable, pretty, she-male or

transsexual. Must be dominate and forceful.

Prefer heavy-hung in spikes. Please teach me
to PLEASE? F-627

SAN DIEGO, CA - TALL TV enjoys being a

female in corsets, garter belts and high heels.

Love to have photos taken while dressed. Wish
to correspond and exchange photos with other

TVs. Will answer all with photo. F-628

MATURE TV, loves being dressed in female

clothes. I’ve had the desire since my early

teens, now I’m enjoying my female way of life.

I am Bi and practice safe sex. Your letters to

me will help me in knowing that I’ve chosen
the right way to happiness. My fetishes are

wearing sexy black stockings and latex out-

fits. Stockings was my first love, and latex

came later into the picture as my photo shows
in this ad. I’m interested in corresponding and
possibly meeting with other TVs, foot and
stocking fetishes, couples, gentleman who
treats a lady as a lady. A descriptive letter and
photo would be helpful. All answered. SASE
please. Nothing shocks me. Love, Brenda. F-629

N/CAL WM, 5’10”, 170 lbs., 44, blue/brown.

Completely monogynous, honest, sincere.

Looking for the “girl” I can introduce to mom.
Tired of women who think feminine is pink jog-

ging shoes. Want permanent relationship

(marriage) with pretty, intelligent, loving,

sharing “lady” who is totally secure in her fem-

ininity and desire to build a life in the straight

world. Tom. F-630

SWM, 29, 6’, slim 140 lbs., blue eyes, brown
hair, TV, seeks safe individual or couple to

transform me into more feminine TV or She-

male, if you like I’d consider even castration or

hormones. Willing to consider to try or do just

about anything to meet your needs. Please
write and send SASE. F-631

F-629



HOW TO ANSWER A
FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL
PERSONAL AD

1. Write your letter and enclose it in an
UNSEALED envelope. If you write more than one
letter, place each letter in a separate envelope.

Each of these envelopes should have your
correct address printed on the upper left-hand

corner and a postage stamp must be affixed If

you wish to have your letter(s) forwarded by
airmail, be sure to use an airmail stamp (or

stamps)

2. Write (in pencil) the Confidential Ad Number of

the person you wish to write to on the lower

right-hand corner of the envelope. We will then
properly address your envelope and mail it for

you

3. Send Two-Dollars ($2.00) ro the FIRST letter

and One-(Oollar ($1 .00) for each ADDITIONAL
letter you wish us to forward for you

4. Fill out the coupon below and place it—along

with the letter(s) to be forwarded— in a LARGER
envelope Enclose the propier remittance and
send letter(s) to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL

P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

Please make checks and money
orders payable to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS

FORWARDING FEES: First letter $2 00.

Additional letters $1 .00 ea I enclose

$ which is payment m full for you
forwarding the enclosed letters.

I hereby certify that I am over eighteen

(1 8) years of age

NAME AGE.

ADDRESS SEX

CITY STATE ZIP.

(Signature)

PLEASE NOTE: Because of increased

expenses we will now have to charge an

initial placement fee as follows: $5.00 for

an all-type ad. $7.00 for an ad with a

photo. Please make checks and money or-

ders payable to: LEORAM PRODUC-
TIONS. Please check instructions before

mailing and please print clearly.

F.M.I. PERSONAL
AD ORDER FORM
My ad should road:

MAIL TO:

FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

PHOTO RELEASE
I, the undersigned, hereby represent that I am over eighteen (10) .years ot age and that the photo

enclosed is an actual photo of myself I hereby give FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine my
consent to publish my photo and advertisement in FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine

ZIP Date
(Signature)

We need your

HELP!
Send us your listings for our all new T. V. GUIDE. Our
guide will be an INTERNA TIONAL DIRECTOR Y as

well as an international personal ad meeting place for
TVs world wide.

If you have information about clubs, organizations,

publications, hot-lines, counseling agencies, retail

outlets and general information sourcesfor T. V. related

subjects, please help us out and send your information

to us.

If you are interested in placing personal or display

advertising in our guide, please write to us at the above
address for prices and details.

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
POB 1622

STUDIO CITY, CA
91601

THANK YOU!



These are
the Rules
. . . PERIOD!

By Helen Highboots
Ms. Highboots is a regular contributor to The Sissy Times, Sharon Stuarts’

exciting new journal offemininity. We will be excerpting some of the Times

here in the pages of F.M.I. Look for an offer to buy The Sissy Times

through F.M.I. You may write to Miss Stuart in the meantime at the

address listed at the end of this column.

Dear Sissies:

Before we begin this month’s

lesson I need to repeat rule number

eight from my Fifteen General Rules

For Sissies To Observe which

appeared on pages nine and ten of
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the Premier Edition of The Sissy

Times. Somehow part of a sentence

in rule eight was omitted from the

final copy. Here is the entire rule:

8. In the presence of a woman or a

group of women you will

always be in a passive and sub-

ordinate role. Always smile and

present a cheerful disposition.

Never argue with a woman or

presume to correct her. Always

be obedient, cooperative and

courteous. Open the doors and

hold the chairs and be very

attentive when you are asked to

act as an escort. You will never

make sexual overtures or

attempt to play an aggressive

role in social relationships.

Advanced sissies will be notice-

ably obsequious in public in the

presence of a mistress.

The sissy typist has already had

her pantied bottom warmed with my
paddle for this obvious omission.

Our subject in this edition of The

Sissy Times is the female menstrual

cycle. Please refer to rule ten of my
Fifteen General Rules For Sissies.

The female menses is a biological

function in which certain body

fluids are eliminated and discharged

through the genital tract about every

four weeks. Blood from the uterus is

a large component of the discharge

which can last up to four days. The

menstrual period is often character-

ized by headaches, cramping in the

lower back and abdomen, sharp

pain in the legs and feet and general

tenseness in the neck and shoulders.

In a typical menstrual period there is

a day of onset in which the symp-

toms begin to manifest themselves

followed by the beginnings of the

discharge.

The menstrual flow will vary

greatly from person to person and

the symptoms and accompanying

side-effects also differ with each

individual. However, the period is

typically three to four days in dura-

tion followed by a recovery day in

which the discharge is minimal or

non-existant.

Most women find it necessary to

wear sanitary napkins or tampons

during the menstrual period. These

can be obtained in a variety of

FM
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brands, sizes and styles. I will not

recommend a particular brand for

sissy use but I do suggest that you

use maxi-pads or super maxi-pads

and that you choose the deodorant

style rather than unscented.

A word must be said concerning

tampons for sissies. Tempting as it

is, dear ones, I would strongly

recommend that you NOT put these

devices into your anal orifice. The

tampon, which is designed for the

female’s dead-end uterus, will fit

easily into your anal opening. How-
ever, the sphincter muscle which

guards the anal opening will con-

tract and has a strong tendency to

absorb the entire tampon. Once the

tampon has entered your lower bowel

you will find that it is extremely

difficult to retrieve by hand. To
make matters worse the absorbent

tissue of the tampon will swell up

and enlarge the tampon consider-

ably from its original size. Of
course, you may succeed in elimina-

ting the tampon along with your

next bowel movement, but don’t

count on it. The engorged tampon

can literally block your anal opening

and leave you essentially con-

stipated. The tampon does not dis-

integrate that readily and can cause

serious harm.

I know of at least three sissies

who had to seek medical attention

after playing with tampons and one

had to have minor surgery. One of

the tampons he used somehow

traveled up through the bowel into

the lower intestine.

So, Rule Number One for all you

boy-girls is: Don’t play with tam-

pons; use a sanitary napkin.

For many women the menstrual

cycle is something of a curse. At its

worst a period produces agonizing

pain and sends us to bed for several

days devastated by cramps, head-

aches and depression. At its best it is

an annoyance and an inconvenience.

But, whatever individual form it

takes, from puberty to menopause,

the menstrual period is a cross to

bear and represents biological fem-

ininity in the most fundamental

way.

For boys and young men, the

female menstrual cycle is a bit of a

mystery which they never quite solve

or completely understand. In their

ignorance the males are apt to joke

and make fun of women who are

“on the rag.’’ If I had my way,

every male would be required to ex-

perience a menstrual cycle at least

once in his life.

For the sissy male, imitating the

female period is a basic exercise in

feminine hygiene and mandatory

for anyone who truly aspires to the

sissy lifestyle.

Here are my suggested guidelines

and tips for sissies who wish to ex-

perience a menstrual period.

1. Timing. If you live with a mis-

tress or serve a mistress I would

suggest that you follow her

cycle. It is common for women
who live together to menstruate

at the same time so take your

cue from your mistress.

If you are alone, I would

recommend that you get a

calendar and plot your periods

every 28 days. This will make
your periods fall at different

times each month and provide

some variety for the ritual.

However, if you prefer, it is all

right to simply mimic the period

the last six days of every month
or the first six days.

2. Sexual Activity. Women typi-

cally reach their sexual peak

just prior to the onset of the

menstrual period. Therefore the

sissy should masturbate fre-

quently, preferably while cross-

dressed, during the three day

period preceeding the scheduled

menstrual ritual.

Once the menstrual period

has begun the sissy should com-

pletely abstain from sexual ac-

tivity of any sort, especially

masturbation. If someone
invites you to get into their bed

for a roll in the hay during your

period, the proper response is;

“Not tonight, darling, it’s my
time of the month.’’

Some mistresses will permit

oral sex for the sissy during his

menstrual period but I prefer

complete chastity for the dura-

tion. I never feel like having

sexual activity during my period
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so why should I allow Sue Sissy-

ribbons to have any? He has his

period while I’m having mine
and we do it together.

3.

The Day of Preparation. I sug-

gest a six day period for sissies.

The period begins with the day
of onset or preparation followed

by four days of discharge and
concludes with a recovery day.

On the first day the sissy

should wear a “light days’’ pad
or a panti-liner in his underwear

or girdle. He should check his

supply of sanitery napkins and
go to the store himself and pur-

chase enough additional nap-

kins to last through the period.

If possible, the sissy should

be completely crossdressed on
the first day of his period for at

least four hours. Advanced sis-

sies will go to the store to pur-

chase their sanitary napkins

dressed as females.

When you go to bed the first

day of your period you should

be wearing a nightgown and
have a maxi-pad in your
panties.

4. Where To Place The Sanitary

Napkin. Women, of course,

wear the pads between their legs

but more to the front. Male sis-

sies have different plumbing in

that area so the pad is properly

placed to the rear and should be

positioned so as to cover the

anal opening.

For the sissy undergoing a

menstrual period for the first

time having a maxi-pad between

your legs is going to feel

strange. But, after a few hours

dearie, you’ll get used to it.

5. What To Wear During Your
Period. To hold the sanitary

napkin firmly in place I

recommend a good pair of

elastic stretch panties followed

by control top pantyhose.

I generally do not allow Sue

Sissyribbons to wear her garter

belts or other fancier underwear
during the menstrual period. I

usually require Sue to wear a

tight girdle over pantyhose or

with nylons in addition to a pair

of panties during the period.
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Sometimes having to wear a

tight girdle to work under his

male attire gives Sue quite a

headache. Poor Baby — that’s

what it’s all about.

If Sue is crossdressed during

his menstrual period 1 generally

make certain that he dresses

very conservatively. I tone his

make-up down, minimize his

jewelery and dress him like a

suburban housewife — a little

on the dumpy side, if you know

what I mean. A long-line bra

with “D” cups and a padded

girdle with a plain housedress

and low-heeled shoes makes a

good menstrual period at-home

costume.

6.

When To Change The Sanitary

Napkin. The male sissy ought to

remove a used sanitary napkin

and replace it with a new one at

least four times a day. Of

course, this means taking a

supply with you to work.

When it is time to remove the

old sanitary napkin go to the

restroom, find a stall, sit down

on the throne, lower your pants

and do your business. While

your panties are down inspect

the old sanitary napkin and

replace it with a fresh one.

Wrap the old sanitary napkin in

tissue paper and throw it in the

trash receptacle. Do not flush it

down the toilet unless you wish

to call the plumber.

Sissies with a bizarre sense of

humor may find it amusing to

leave their used sanitary nap-

kins in more visible places in the

mens’ room.

Always go to bed wearing a

fresh sanitary napkin and, if

you get up to pee in the middle

of the night, always put a fresh

one in your panties before going

back to bed.

In the four days that you are

mimicing female menstruation

you ought to consume about 18

to 20 sanitary napkins. Typi-

cally, the manufacturers pro-

vide them in boxes of 24 so you

will need almost one box to get

through a period.

7.

Sissy Punishments And Rituals

During The Menstrual Period.

It is not uncommon for women
to miss a day of work during the

peak of their menstrual period.

The male sissy may want to call

in sick and spend the day at

home languishing in bed or

doing menial domestic chores.

If I decide to give Sue some

punishment during her men-

strual period I usually choose

some form of bondage coupled

with humiliation. One ti^me I

made him save all of his sani-

tary napkins during a period. I

sewed these into a sort of

necklace which I made him

wear around the house. A sani-

tary napkin makes a very effec-

tive gag for the mouth. I also

favor the use to butt plugs dur-

ing the male menstrual period.

Foot rituals and service by

the sissy are particularly appro-

priate during the menstrual

period. If the mistress is having

her period at the same time she

will appreciate a good foot

massage from her slave or a nice

pedicure.

I have also been know to

remove my panties at the end of

the day and put them over Sue

Sissyribbon’s head and face for

an evening. There is no better

helmet for a sissy’s head than a

pair of well-worn women’s

panties.

The third and fourth days of

the period should be the major

focus of the punishment rituals.

The punishments are a fitting

substitute for the cramps and

pain experienced by the female

but not by the sissy. Of course,

I know some advanced sissies

who claim that they can even

duplicate the menstrual symp-

toms and actually experience

headaches, low back pain, etc.

So much the better ladies, if you

can do that.

8.

The Recovery Period. During

the last two days of the men-

strual period the male sissy

ought to rededicate himself to

becoming more feminine in

appearance and behavior. This

is a time to shave down your

legs and torso. Give yourself a

nice manicure. Re-do your toe-

nails and apply new coats of

nail polish. Pluck your eye-

brows and work on your com-

plexion with beauty prepara-

tions, skin lotions, etc.

The sixth day of the period is

what I call the recovery day. It

is a good idea to crossdress

completely on this day and go

out in public, if possible, as a

woman. Now is the time to cele-

brate your passage through the

menstrual period by dressing up

in you most feminine style. You

might still want to have a

sanitary napkin in you panties

“just in case’’ or wear one of

the light panti-liners.

On the other hand, I like to

see Sue Sissyribbons back in a

garter belt on recovery day and

not wearing any panties at all.

This advertises his “sexual

availability” after five to six

days of abstention. There is

nothing more amusing to me as

a mistress than the sight of

Sue’s erection jutting through

his petticoats and skirts. Fol-

lowing a menstrual period I

always make certain that Sue

takes care of me and I recipro-

cate with Sue. Some of the best

sexual encounters we have had

as a married couple have

followed our menstrual periods.

Thus, the menstrual period for

the male sissy can be a rewarding

and exciting ritual. It should be

repeated each month or ever 28 days

for maximum benefit.

The exercise assignment should be

obvious by now to all of my sissy

readers. Follow the guidelines above

and start having a regular menstrual

period. Be sure to record your

thoughts and experiences during the

menstrual period in you diaries.

For those sissies who have

questions or who would like to

correspond with me please use this

address:

Stuart Publishing Co.

Dept. HB
P.O. Box 870

Oneonta, New York 13820
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Letters to Kim
Christy

Here it is. A collection of

the most divine to the most

bizarre personal confes-

sions and reflections. All

answered by Miss Kim,

herself. A must for both

budding and full-

blossomed TVs. KL1 $5.95

TV Dream Fantasies

#1
Outrageous and personal

all at once. Put together by

those Charming people at

Versatile, this book has

that Kinky kind of flair thaf

they love. PU1 $6.00

Female
Impersonation

Avery Willard’s hand book

history of female imper-

sonators. Lots of pictures

and interesting anecdotes

about everyone from Julian

Eltinge to Mario Montez.

FI1 $7.95

The Wonderful
World of Good
Safe and Unusual
Sex

This mag has it all. Over

200 photos, many in color,

of all aspects of sexuality

with a special emphasis on

safe sex. Many TV and TS

photos too, ’cause we put

it together! WW1 $12.95

True Stories of

TVs, No. 2

Boys who bully other boys

into dresses. Mommies

obsessed with making

little boys into little girls.

Victorian accounts of men
as maids. A very nasty,

femmy book. No. 1 sold

out. TTV2 $5.95
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Letters to Kim
Christy, Vol. 2

Because No. 1 was

so popular here is a

whole new book of

intimate confessions

to Kim that you’ve

never read before!

KL2 $5.95

TV Dream Fantasies

#2
Well, obviously # 1 did so

well that a second volume

of the same kind of twisted

stuff was produced.

’U2 $6.00

How to be a

Woman, Though
Male

By Virginia

Prince Pb.D.

194 pages of information.

This book covers the

aspects of transformation

that you'll ever encounter.

VERY DETAILED! From

hats to shoes and beyond

into the world of poise and

legal matters. VP1 $10.00

TV Dream Fantasies

#3
If you haven’t seen one of

these great volumes by

now, there’s no hope tor

you. This stuff is

POPULAR. PU3 $6.00

The
World
of
TVs

The Transvestite

and His Wife

By Virginia

Prince, Ph.D.

A thorough book dealing

with the aspects of married

TV life. Wives who like it

and wives who don't. All

the workable compromises

that loving couples can

come to. This book could

help your marriage today.

Come out of the shame and

guilt. VP3 $10.00

True Stories of

TVs, No. 1

That’s right folks,

we’ve gone back to

print on the most

popular of our

reader-written story

books. Mommies’
little girls, Daddies’

little sluts and forced

transvestism . . .

with illustrations.

TTV1 $5.95

Understanding

Cross Dressing

By Virginia

Prince, Ph.D.

The whys and hows. The

pros and cons. All the

"reasons" In this tome

are carefully and thought-

fully explored. Virginia

"Charles" Prince gives

unusual insight to the

questions that plague

many. VP2 $10.00

True Stories of

TVs, No. 3

This is the third in a series

of first person accounts of

complete transformations,

sex storigs fromshe-males

and forced transvestism.

Read about the teenage

boy forced to wear a cheer-

leader’s outfit! TTV3 $5.95

A Finer Specimen
of Womanhood
Sharon Davis tells the

often touching and brutally

truthful story of her trans-

formation. Erotic and

intimate. SD1 $7.95
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Sensuous Sulka

See this close-up of the

most exotic transsexual

ever, before her reknown

sex-change. SS1 S10.00

1986 Calendar Girls

The Mimics
Annual # 3
A huge collection of

"Lady-like’’ creatures.

Stories, letters and more.

MM $10.00

Ladies by Choice

Annual

She-Male Starring

Kim Christy

This is the book you’ve

heard about. Kim in all

Kim’s moods: wild, sexy,

bitchy, glamorous and

demure. Caution: FRONTAL

NUDITY!

KC1 $25.00

For Subscriptions to F.M.I.

see page 46!

Ladies by Choice

Special issue with famous

impersonator Russel Elliot.

Joined by his friends Cher,

Diana, etc. RE1 $10.00

Wedding Bells for

Sulka

A lavish and erotic maga-

zine starring Sulka after

her change. With Ron

Jeremy, Juicy Jennifer,

Sharon Mitchell, and

more! WB1 $10.00

12 super-glamourous pin-

ups with a double-sized

spread of Fleather. Beautiful

color and paper. CA $5.95

Packed with photos of

many young lovelies.

Teasing and glamourous

shots. RE2 $10.00

PHOTO SETS

Kim Christy —
The Show Biz

Years

Five glossy full-sized

photos of Kim, Everything

from belly-dancing to

crown receiving. PSA $29.95

Kim Christy as the

Bitch Goddess

The side of Kim we all love

to fear. PSB $29.95

Kim Christy in

Heat

Kim with boys, Kim with

girls. Kim with absolutely

everything showing! PSC

$29.95

Trained to Serve

See the pretty boy caught

snooping by two scary

women and then turned

into a human coffee table

— in women’s clothing!

PSE $29.95

Michelle

One of the most beautiful

people FMI has ever

shown. Many photos never

seen before. Fetish

clothing. PSFA $29.95

She Male Lesbians

These gals have it all. See

their explicit sex story

come to life in five glossy

photos. PSD $29.95



The Mysteries of

Transsexualism Explored

Heather Fontaine, Summer St. Cerly

and Tania share with you their own

personal stories. Make-up and lin-

gerie party too! (60 min) VM $49.95

The History of Corsets

Mistress Antoinette, Veronica Vera,

Annie Sprinkle all cinchTheir waists

in so tight they can barely breathe.

Mmmmmm. Also see Ethel Granger’s

13” WAIST. Outrageous. (45 min)

HC $49.95

She-Male Triangle
(X-rated)

See Sulka and Serena conquer a

cute young stud in this sought after

video classic. (30 min) ST $39.95

The Lingerie Shop
The true story of a forced transform-

ation. Mr. Mory is forced to work in

a panty and bra shop. Eventually he

becomes totally feminized living as

Ms. Antoinette’s French maid.

(60 min) LS $49.95

The Art of Femininity,

Vol. One
The most complete instructional

video we’ve seen yet. Summer takes

a young man through all the phases

of transformation and turns him into

a ravishing woman. DETAILED!

(45 min) VU1 $39.95

The Art of Femininity,

Volume Two
Tantala, Tina Alameda, Sherrie

O’Neal (pictured above) and a

host of other boys as girls! See

Tantala take Tina through the

paces of femininity as she

shaves Tina’s legs, under-

Transformed

See this rare footage of Kim Christy

transforming from a healthy young

athlete to a wild and sexy babe. Two

more chapters depict the forced

transformation of a repairman into a

French maid by two dominant

bitches. (30 min) VT $39.95

arms, chest and face. Then

the transformation into a rav-

ishing she-creature. Then

Sherrie O’Neal takes big stud

George on a trip down Trans-

vestite Lane. Then to a big

party full of TVs and TSs.

VU2 $49.95

Francine

See her shave her

"pussy”. Then a

glamorous spread-

legs fashion shoot.

Frontal nudity.

PSG $29.95

Morelle

Morelle de Keigh,

our most recent

discovery pouts,

struts and waves

her uncut “clit” at

you. Frontal nudity.

PSH $29.95

Suzanne and Slave

Her leather-clad

boot worshipper

shows his total sub-

mission to a worthy

goddess, Suzanne.

CAUTION: Strong

frontal nudity.

PSI $29.95
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Sally

(Continued from page 17)

he won’t be able to take Mary Beth

to the dance either.” “Yeah, but

what about Dad. I can’t just dress

like you and go off to a dance with a

boy. What will he think.” “Never

mind. He and Mom are going to a

party Friday night and won’t be

home until late, and I’ll make sure

when I call Bill to confirm our date

that he picks you up after they

leave. Now everything is going to be

alright.”

After Mom and Dad had gone to

their party I went up to Michelle’s

room to dress. I had already done
some of the preliminaries and was
wearing a panty girdle, panties and
nylons under my robe. Then Michelle

helped me with the bra, with just the

right padding and I put on a pretty

slip, let her direct me with makeup
and wig. Then she told me which

dress and heels she wanted me to

wear. After adding jewelry she said

I looked very pretty, and again told

me just how to act. Then I gathered

her purse, gloves and wrap and
started downstairs to wait for Bill.

But before I could leave she cautioned

me, “Now be sure he brings you
right home after you tell him you’re

ill,” and then I wondered what she

had given him last Saturday night!

“Don’t worry. Sis. I sure don’t

want to have to spend any time with

him.”

Bill was right on time and when
he saw me in Michelle’s pretty party

dress he exclaimed, “Baby, you look

like an angel. You’re beautiful, and
I want you all to myself tonight.” I

must admit I was trembling with

excitement as this handsome boy
escorted me to his car and seated

me. And the giant erection in his

pants didn’t go unnoticed, and I

wondered why I had looked there.

As we started off. Bill drew me close

to him, and somehow my hand
automatically rested on his thigh.

“Honey,” he said, “we’re going to

have a ball tonight, and frankly I

can hardly wait until the dance is

over.” “Bill, I meant to tell you be-

fore, but I’m not really feeling very

well. I thought it might go away, but

it hasn’t” “Don’t worry. I’ll get you

some aspirin at the dance, and
you’ll be OK.” “Well, alright. I

hope so.” I thought to myself that

right after I take the aspirin. I’ll say

it didn’t work and that I’d have to

go home.

As soon as we got to the dance.

Bill got me the medicine, and then

led me to the dance floor where slow

romantic music was being played.

“Just take it easy, honey, and you’ll

be OK in no time.” I had never

danced with a boy before, even in

fun, and I seemed to melt in his

arms as we swayed to the music.

Then his erection burst into full

bloom again, and I looked up at him
embarrassed to death, but he just

looked down and smiled at me,

“Bill, what time is it?” “It’s

midnight, baby, and I’m ready for

your special kind of loving.” “Oh
Bill, I’ve got to get home. Michelle,

I mean my parents, will kill me if I

get home any later.” “Just a little

bit longer, honey.”

When we finally parked, I was
scared stiff. I knew I was in trouble

with Bill, Michelle, and if I didn’t

get home soon, with my parents.

Bill kissed me passionately, and
then told me how much he loved me
as his hand reached my silken thigh.

I was wondering what in the world
to do. I knew I couldn’t handle this

big boy. Finally I said, “Bill I hate

to tell you, but I really can’t do any-

thing tonight. That’s why I haven’t

been feeling very well.” “Honey,
don’t tell me it’s your period. How
can you do this to me. You know
I’ve been so hot all evening I’m

about to explode.” “I’m so sorry.

Bill, I should have told you earlier.”

“Don’t worry, baby, just do to me
what you did last Saturday before I

screwed your little ears off.” I could

not believe that my own dear little

sister was out getting screwed all this

time. “Why, whatever do you
mean?” Then he opened his fly and
took out the biggest cock I had ever

seen. “Come on, honey. I’m dying.

Kiss it just like last week.” I

couldn’t believe my ears. I’d never

heard of such a thing. Did Michelle

actually kiss this boy’s cock. And as

I looked at his cock and back at him
in shock, he reached his big hand
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over and gently lowered my head.

“Now, Bill, wait just a min . .
.”

Those were the last words I was able

to utter as his hard penis entered my
mouth, and with his hand still rest-

ing on my head, he began thrusting

his huge cock in and out. I started to

try to talk, but to no avail. All I

could do was mumble a little, and he
was moaning so loud, he couldn’t

hear me anyway. And then I began
to think well if this is what a girl is

supposed to do to a boy before she

gets screwed, so be it, and I began to

move my head up and down, and I

actually began to enjoy it to my
everlasting shame.

Then his thrusts became faster

and more penetrating, and he voiced

an animal sound as he erupted and I

thought surely I would choke before

his spurting finally stopped.

He eventually lifted his hand from
my head and I was able to slide my
lips from his spent penis. “Honey,”
he said, “you are just terrific. I love

you more than ever, and you just get

better and better. I want to see you
every night from now on. And from
now on I want you to be my girl.”

In a panic I said, “Bill, please

take me right home,” as I tried to

pull myself together. When we
arrived home, I looked in the garage
to see that my parents had not
arrived yet. Then, I kissed Bill good-
night with a promise for a date the

next evening. One I knew I couldn’t

keep, and went in to meet the rage
of my sister.

“What do you mean he wouldn’t
bring you home? Didn’t you tell him
you were ill? And what were you
doing with him until one o’clock in

the morning? I want some answers!”
I tried my best to explain, as I

undressed, but nothing appeased
her so I thought to myself, OK, if

that’s the way you want it. I looked
at her with a very coy smile, and in

my most feminine manner said,

“Oh, by the way, Michelle, you are

going steady with Bill now, and he’d
like to see you every night. He’ll be
picking you up tomorrow at eight.

Would you like me to wear the pink
silk print or should I wear the blue

cotton check with the bow in the

back???”
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